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The Relationship Between Age and Response
Speed with Random Letter Stereograms 1
JOSEPH GEFFEN

Abstract. The relationships between age and performance for responses to random letter stercograms were examined on three measures: response speed (RS), depth judgment (DJ) and number of
errors in locating a figure. These relationships were studied as a
function of two stimulus properties: matrix density (MD) , defined
in terms of percent of letter saturation; and column shift (SC),
defined in terms of number of columns of horizontal displacement
of the figure.
The results supported a prediction of age differences in performance with the RS and the error data: a consistent trend was observed in which the performance of Ss in the different age groups
could be ordered in terms of efficiency. Subjects in group II (mean
age, 24.9 years) performed best, followed by Ss in groups I, III, IV,
and V, with respective mean ages of 12.0, 42.0, 5.3.7, and 74.6 years.
The observation, for group II at a CS of 3, of higher RS scores at
an MD value of 40 than at an MD values of 100 percent and 10
percent substantiated previouo results with young adult Ss. The
present findings indicated the limits of generalization of these relationships over age, and for a wider range of CS values.

Although there is an extensive literature on the general area of the
relationship between age and perceptual-motor performance (Birren,
1959; Bromley, 1966; Welford, 1964; Wohlwill, 1960), there has been
very little work on the relationship between age and binocular or stereoscopic vision.
The few previous studies of the relationship between age and binocular visual performance have used either physical objects or stereograms of drawings or of objects as stimuli (Wohlwill, 1960). While a
recent study (Melton and Wicks, 1966), utilizing a light source,
eliminated to some extent monocular cues such as form, there was
little control over specific stimulus characteristics that would allow a
differential presentation of the stimulus under monocular and stereoscopic conditions.
The random dot and random letter techniques (J ulesz, 1960; Kaufman, 1965; White, 1962; Bechtoldt and Bunge, 1966; Bunge, 1967)
allows the E essentially to eliminate the monocular figure-ground contour cues as well as cues of familiarity, texture, and others that may
be confounded with binocular cues of depth vision. In addition, these
techniques allow for precise control of the basic apparent depth cues
of binocular disparity and of the stimulus and associated properties
of the figure and ground which may also serve as cues for depth vision
lThis study was a.bstracted from a thesis submitted in partial fulfillment of the
requirements for the M.A. degree in the Department of Psychology and was supported by the Graduate College, University of Iowa, through services provided by
the Computer Center.
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under stereoscopic conditions. With these new techniques one can
present stimuli which, when viewed by each eye separately, suggest no
perceptible image, but rather a "ground" of randomly distributed dots
or letters. However, when viewed binocularly, a distinguishable figure
can be seen.
Although horizontal displacement between left and right half-images
of the stereogram has been identified as the binocular stimulus associated with apparent depth (White, 1962), the relationship between
extent of displacement and various behavioral measures has not been
established over a range of values of horizontal displacement.
The effects of figure density, defined in terms of letter saturation in
the stereogram, has been more systematically studied. Using college
students as Ss, Bechtoldt and Bunge ( 1966) suggested that response
latency was a nonmonotonk function of figure density; response times
were greater at figure density values of 100 and 6 percent letter saturation than at the intermediate values of 20 to 80 percent saturation.
Using a three point scale, the authors reported little difference in
depth judgment scores over a range of figure density values of 20 to
80 percent saturation; a lower depth judgment score was observed for
100 percent letter saturation, but depth judgment was not measured
at or near the 6 percent density value.
The age factor has not been considered in these recent investigations
of stereopsis although changes in relationships with changes in population age levels would be expected from both physiological and attitudinal changes with age. It seems appropriate to consider the effect
of chronological age upon performance before investigating other independent variables such as general or specific physiological or psychological conditions. A relevant question is whether changes in performance, with specific types of random letter stereograms, are consistent with the general trend of change regularly reported in crosssectional studies using Ss of different ages at a given time.
1

The prediction is made that there will be differences between Ss of
different age groups on three criterion measures: response speed
(RS), depth judgment scores (DJ), and number of errors in reporting location of the figure. This prediction is based on the assumption
that an inverted U-shaped relationship exists between age and performance, under the conditions of this investigation, similar to that
which has been reported with other perceptual-motor tasks and behavioral measures (Anastasi, 1958; Anderson, 1964). The present
study will also investigate the suggested decrease in response speed
with an increase in disparity (White, 1962) as a function of age at
three levels of binocular disparity. Additionally, the stability of the
nonmonotonic relationship reported by Bechtoldt and Bunge ( 1966)
between response latency and figure density will be investigated.
https://scholarworks.uni.edu/pias/vol75/iss1/45
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METHOD

Subjects
Seventy-five male Ss, ranging in age from nine to 83 years, were
divided into five groups, 15 Ss to a group, on the basis of their ages.
Table 1 presents the range, means and standard deviations (SD's)
of the ages for every group.

Group I consisted of two noninstitutionalized children and 13 children placed in a state home because of parental absence or inadequacy.
Group II was composed of 12 graduate students, two "white collar"
workers and one medical patient. Fourteen of the Ss in group III
were medical patients and one was a graduate student. In group IV,
nine of the individuals were medical patients and six were professionals and businessmen. Group V consisted of 13 residents of retirement
homes, a medical patient and a businessman.
Table I
Ranges, Means and Standard Deviations of Age of the Subject Groups
Age (years)
Group
I
II
III
IV

v

Range
921 34 50 64 -

16
28
49
61
83

Mean

SD

12.0
24.9
42.0
53.7
74.6

1.8
3.7
4.9
3.0

5.5

None of the participants in this study carried a diagnosis of psychiatric or cerebral organic disorder. A total of 8 7 possible Ss were
screened and 12 were rejected because they failed to satisfy selection
criteria which included tests for the visual acuity and for the ability to
"fuse" two images presented separately to each eye stereoscopically.
Materials
Ninety-four slides were presented to each S using a stereoscopic
viewer. The first 10 slides were used to establish minimum levels of
visual acuity and the presence of binocular vision and to adjust the
viewer for interocular distance and focusing for the individual Ss. The
next 12 slides were used to give Ss "standards" of the different levels
of depth about which they would be required to make judgments and
to allow Ss to reach an asymptotic level of response time. The next
72 slides formed the test series.

All test slides had two half-images, each consisting of a rectangular
matrix (72 rows x 90 columns) of cells, presented separately to each
eye. Each cell could either be a blank or contain an upper case letter
or standard character, as selected by a random letter generator program (Bunge, 1967). Within each matrix, a smaller matrix (18 rows
x 23 columns) was generated from the same random set, but the left
Published by UNI ScholarWorks, 1968
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and right large matrices differed in terms of the placement and ordering of the columns of the smaller matrices. This operation de.termined
the size and "depth" of the phenomenal figure. Under stereoscopic
viewing, a small square figure was seen in a quadrant of the larger
matrix.
Two characteristics of the matrix were manipulated in constructing
the slides. Matrix density (MD) was -defined as the percentage of
cells in the total matrix that were occupied by characters, using three
levels: 100, 40, and 10 percent. The second characteristic, the amount
of column shift (CS), was the number of columns of disparity between
the right and left images of the smaller matrices. For all slides this
shift was in the nasal direction, leadings to Ss' reporting the figure in
front of the ground when seen in depth. The three levels of CS used
were 1, 3 and 5 columns, with one CS corresponding to a visual angle
of 15.5 minutes. All combinations of MD and CS and quadrant locations ( 3 x 3 x 4) were used. Two slides were constructed for each
combination for a total of 72 test slides.
Each S, tested individually, was given standard verbal instructions
( Geffen, 1968) and requested to report as quickly as possible when
he detected the figure, to give its location in a quadrant, and to make
judgments about the depth of the figure relative to the levels illustrated with the "standard" slides.
For each of these test slides, response time (RT) was recorded, the
timing beginning with the placement of the slide in the viewer and
ending as soon as Ss began to report the location of the figure. These
measures furnished the basic data for evaluation of the effects of the
experimental conditions. Subsequent verbal responses as to apparent
depth and figure location provided the data for the depth judgment
and error scores respectively.
Experimental Design
Response speed (RS), the main criterion measure, was defined as
the mean of the reciprocals of the RT's to the eight slides in a given
MD-CS combination. For each S, the DJ score was the sum of scores
for eight reports of apparent depth for each MD-CS combination; the
reports were scored 0 for no depth, 1 for "poor" depth, and 2 for
"good" depth. The number of errors was the count of times that the
S failed to report the figure within 30 seconds plus the number of times
that the location reported was incorrect.

The initial statistical analysis of the RS and DJ data made use of
a factorial analysis of variance design appropriate for two within-group
variables (MD and CS) and for one between-group variable, age.
The .01 level was specified for all comparisons. The error score data
were analyzed by means of contingency tables for the distribution of
errors in terms of the three variables, age, MD and CS.
https://scholarworks.uni.edu/pias/vol75/iss1/45
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RESULTS 2

Response Speed
The results of the analysis of variance of the RS scores reveals that
the three independent variable of age, MD, and CS influence RS performance. Since significant interactions with RS among these three
variables were also found, separate analyses of variance were made
for each age group with MD and CS levels as the two treatments.
For each group, CS was significantly related to RS; MD had a significant effect on RS in all age groups except for group III. The interaction between MD and CS was found to be significant for all five
groups.
In examining the results for the differences between age groups, an
additional analysis was performed as a result of the interactions involving age. The relationship of RS to CS and age was examined at
each level of MD. As may be seen in Figures 1, 2, and 3, the results
show age and CS to be significant sources of variance at each level of
MD. The CS with age interaction is a significant source of variance
for the MD values of 100 and of 40, but not for an MD value of 10.
Figures 1, 2, and 3 indicate that a consistent rank-order patterning
of age groups was obtained for all combinations of conditions except
on the combination of an MD of 100 and a CS of 5. In all but this
one condition, group II had the highest RS, followed by groups I,
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Figure 1. Response speed as a function of age and number of column shifts (CS)
at a matrix density (MD) value of 100 percent saturation.

2 All tables of means, variances, and analyses of variance are available in a filed
copy of the thesis (Gcffen, 1968) at the library of the University of Iowa.
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Figure 2. Response speed as a function of age and number of column shifts (CS)
at a matrix density (MD) value of 40 percent saturation.

III, IV and V in that order.
In support of the predicted nonmonotonic relationship between MD
and RS for Ss in age group II for a CS value of 3, the mean RS ,score
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Figure 3. Response speed as a function of age and number of column shifts (CS)
at a matrix density (MD) value of 10 percent saturation.
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for an MD of 40 was found to be significantly greater than that for
an MD of 100 and for an MD of 10. The generality of this relationship to the other age groups and conditions of CS is seen in that this
relationship holds for all age groups at CS values of 3 and 5, and for
groups I and II at a CS of 1. For groups III, IV and V, at a CS of
1, an exact reversal of this relationship occurs, with RS being greater
at the MD values of 100 and 10 than at the MD value of 40.
Depth Judgment
Analysis of variance of the DJ scores revealed that MD and CS are
significant sources of variance, but that the independent variable of
age does not influence this performance. As a result of obtaining
significant interactions between the three independent variables, separate analyses of variance were performed for each of the five groups,
in which levels of MD and CS were the two treatment variables. The
results of these supplementary analyses showed that for each group
CS and MD significantly influenced DJ. The MD with CS interaction
was found to be significant in all five groups.
Error Scores
With the error data, the same ordering of age groups is seen, in
terms of "efficiency" of performance, as is to be observed for the RS
data. In terms of increasing number of errors, the order for groups
is as follows: II, I, III, IV, and V. Because of the heterogeneity of
variance between conditions, nonparametric analyses were performed.
The observed differences were found to be significant.
With respect to the CS effect, a test of the hypothesis of homogeneous distribution of errors for the three CS values, with Ss classifi.ed
as making no errors vs. one or more errors, was rejected. An analogous
hypothesis for the three different values of MD was also rejected.
DISCUSSION

With minor exceptions, the RS and error performances of the different age groups tend to follow a very stable pattern. An "age"
effect in which the five groups could be ordered from "best" to "poorest" in performance seems clearly indicated as follows: II, I, III, IV,
V. This order and the general characteristics of the curves showing
performance as a function of age (Figures 1, 2, and 3) are in accord
with the relationships reported in other studies using a wide range of
age, with a variety of behavioral measures (Anastasi, 1958; Anderson,
1964).
There are several possible interpretations for the lack of an ob~
served "age 11 effect with the DJ measure. Failure to obtain group
differences with the DJ measures may have been rdated to inade~
quacies in the type of gross veporting categories that were available
to the Ss, There were observations, mostly with children and elderly
Published by UNI ScholarWorks, 1968
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Ss, in which incidental verbal responses given while making depth
judgments indicated that Ss were responding with "sets" that deviated
from the standard instructions. For example, several of the ·Ss in the

elderly range apparently confounded judgment of depth with the
"sharpness" of the image, giving ratings of "good" depth to figures
that were seen in clear focus, and rating as "poor" depth those figures
not seen in clear focus. These observations, though subjective, should
be considered in any future attempt to modify the instructions and
other procedures.
Another ad hoc interpretation of the absence of observed significant
differences in DJ scores between groups can be made. For the behavioral measures which are associated with a decreased "efficiency"
of performance with advancing age the Ss were required to r·espond
under a "time pressure." Previous investigations reported that the
performance of elderly Ss relative to that of younger ones increases
in "accuracy" when Ss are allowed to respond "in their own pace"
(Welford, 1958; Botwinick, 1964; Silverman, 1963). In view of this,
it should not be surprising that in this study elderly Ss did "as well"
as the younger ones in terms of DJ scores, since this component of
their response was not timed.
In considering factors that may underlie the obtained group differences, sampling effects should not be overlooked as possible "explanations." The groups were heterogeneous with respect to variables other
than chronological age which may have affected their performance.
The greater incidence of "institutionalization" in the youngest and in
the elderly Ss is of concern in view of some reports which claim that
this variable is related to a decreased level of performance in perceptual tasks (Silverman, 1965; Bortner, 1962). Another possible relevant
variable is the greater incidence, among elderly Ss, of "medical"
changes above and beyond the "normal" physical changes related to
aging. This has been investigated in relation to performance on perceptual-motor tasks (Simonson, 1965). An additional "qualitative"
observation was the greater frequency, among elderly Ss, of wearing
corrective lenses, particularly "bifocals." Many of the Ss wearing
bifocal lenses were observed to differ from other Ss in their postural
positions. This may have affected their performance either by requiring more time for postural adjustments or by virtue of a different
visual angle or of other unknown factors.

The findings, with respect to the relationship between MD, CS, and
RS serve to substantiate prev:ous results (Bechtoldt and Bunge, 1966)
with samples of college students. For Ss at the age level of group II,
at the CS condition of 3, there seems to be an "optimal" value or
range of values, centering around an MD of 40 percent saturation,
which leads to more efficient performance· in responding to the stereograms, as compared to MD values of 100 and of 10. Although some

https://scholarworks.uni.edu/pias/vol75/iss1/45
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generality is observed for this relationship, over age and for different
CS values, there are exceptions, an extreme example being the complete reversal observed for groups III, IV, and V at a CS value of 1,
which serve to point out the limitations of generalization in perceptual
studies that do not consider the age factor and its interaction with
other independent variables.
Since there is no theory dealing with the effects upon performance
of variations in the two stimulus properties of MD and CS, nor an
adequate theory for the effects of age on performance as measured in
this study, at best one might speculate about the possible mechanisms
that are involved. Among such "speculations" is the hypothesis that
there may be certain cortical cells that are differentially sensitive to
binocular cues. Hubel and Wiesel ( 1965) demonstrated a localization
of function in the cat's cortex, in which specific sensory functions
associated with binocular vision were related to specific types of cells
and cortical areas. The extent of generalization to humans has yet to
be shown. Future 'investigations should explore the relationship suggested between stimulus characteristics and physiological properties
(such as electrical activity in the cortex and plasticity of accommodation-convergence mechanisms) extended to behavioral observations.
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